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0 of 0 review helpful Story couldn t get out of it own way By Lisbeth I honestly did not finish this it was so slow 
moving Maybe I ll give it another try in the future because the premise was very interesting I have read one of Gelhorn 
s books before and it was excellent but this story couldn t get out of it s own way 2 of 2 review helpful Re Release of a 
Best Seller By S Originally published in 1948 this powerful novel follows a U S Army infantry battalion in Europe 
through the last months of the Second World War mdash through the Battle of the Bulge the Allied sweep across 
Germany and the discovery of the Nazi death camps Jacob Levy a young soldier from St Louis has never given much 
thought to politics world affairs or his own Jewish heritage but after the liberation of Dachau he confronts the horror of 
the Holocaust an From Library Journal Another in the Plume American Women Writers series this novel originally 
titled The Wine of Astonishment was released in 1948 and disappeared untilthis paper resurrection This edition 
contains a new afterword by the author MR Copyr 
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